
Saved and miserable. That was Sherri’s story for the first half of her 
Christ-“surrendered” life. Depression, loneliness, and anxiety were just  

a few of the many things she battled in between the good days when life was  
going smoothly and everything felt good.

At almost thirty years old, she had finally had enough. With a healthy dose of tenacity 
and determination to break free, Sherri began asking God the same life-changing 
question each time she struggled with one of those oppressive strongholds: 

What truth do I need to know, now, to free me from THIS? 

The answers were shocking; they were never about her lack of a perfect childhood,  
not having enough money, marriage problems, or any other circumstance. They  
were always about her. 

After a lot of prayer and soul-searching, Sherri began to realize that she was  
the common denominator in all of her problems – she along with all of the  
unhealthy coping mechanisms she had unwittingly developed during her  
childhood to deal with life’s stressors. 

In Secrets of a Screwed-Up Saint, Sherri uses examples from her own life to 
reveal how these ten coping mechanisms, born out of self-protection, grew  
up to be sin that kept her fixated on herself and just plain stuck. Through  
using a back-door approach of good story-telling and humor, Sherri delicately  
exposes these often unnoticeable traps and shares how confession, as well as doing 
right things, put her well on the road to recovery and a very full life. 

Sherri Stone-Bennett is a writer and speaker who has dedicated her life to helping others live in 
the freedom she sought for so many years. Through her unique style of communicating, she is 
able to talk about tough truths by sharing her own personal struggles as a recovering basket-case 
with honesty and humor. 

A gifted story-teller, Sherri was published in a devotional book for moms: It’s a Good Thing 
Children Are a Treasure…They’ve Broken All My Other Ones. She blogs, leads worship, has written 
newsletters and devotionals for a ministry that serves Spanish-speaking people around the 
world, and has held roles as women’s ministry leader and lay-counselor. 

In her free time, Sherri enjoys shopping, traveling with her husband, beating him at backgammon, and spending time with their 
adult children and ever-growing family. 
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